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of the High Court, the occasion was taken to inaugurate a new

"If ever t:here was a fight:, he was in it:_"

legal profession - left their mark on its pages: Owen Dixon,

His sharp

Bu t then the

The first edition bore

one of the stalwarts of The Summons, the Secretary

society ·was Hayden Erskine Starke - later to be a

of the High Court of Australia. He was described as

-the most prominent person in the Society".2

journal petered out and was no more.

journal Res Jud..icat:ae. 6

R G Menzies, Dr Coppel et: alios. 5

this dedication:

published for many years during which a parade of hopeful law

students - later the intellectual leaders of the Australian

personality was to leave its mark on his brethren in the High

court. 3 It was said of him then that:

:fie was succeeded in 1893 by Mr W H Weigall. At the turn of

the century, when federation came, Starke's successor as

secretary was Mr J G Latham, later Chief Justice of the High

court of Australia. 4 The Summons continued to be

When in 1935 the Law Students' Society of Victoria

celebrated its fiftieth anniversary "according to Levitican

,law", congratulating itself on ,its achievements in the

presence of Chief Justice Latham and Justices Dixon and Evatt

H rTJhe Societ:y has undertaken the pub.l.ishing
of Res Judic..itae part.ly to give its members an
opportunity of express10n not: otherw1se
ilvi1.i.lab.le, part:.ly 1n the hope that .its annual
publ.icat..ion w..i.l.l come to be regarded as an
important aspect of the work of the .Law Schoo.l
of. the Univers..ity at Ne.lbourne. It ..is the proud
801m of the Law Facu.lty of He.lbourne 1:0 foster
the idea of .law not merely as an examinal:ion
stUdy or as the equ.ipment for eking out a
doubtfu.l .l.iv1ng, hut as a social sc..ience to be,
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1957 without frontispiece, preface or other editorial

continua.l..ly mou.lded and remade as the needs of
society changed. ,,7

Then the Helhourne Un.lvers.lt:y .Law Review arose

phoenix 1 ike from the as hes 0 f The Summons and Res
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Mr (later

He expressed the then

Mr (later Justice) C I Menhennitt penned an

The first issue of this journal appeared in

power of the Commonwealth.

essay on administrative tribunals in Australia.

bankruptcy.

controversial view:

JUdicatae.

professor) Edward Sykes explained "the rule of law" in the

modern world. And T 0 Phillips wrote of the external affairs

A review of this contribution and of the cautiously

progressive view accepted by Mr Phillips gave a clue, to the

readers of 1936, of the changes in the world and in

Australian law that were to come.

IINoW' there is d.lscernih.le a tendency in modern
internat.iona.l jur.isprudence to e.levate the
author.lty of .lnternat.iona.l .law so as to
suhordinate that of munic.ipa.l .law .in conf.lict
therew.ith. A certa.ln jur.ist.lc quaLity .is
postu.lated of .internat:iona.l .law wh.ich hy its
nature compe.ls mun.ie.ipa.l suhserv.ience. Th.is
doctr.ine is .in t:ruth a .lega.l express.ion of
po1.itica.l concept.ions. It might: we.l.l he
descr.ihed as t:he jur.id.iea.l para.l.le.l of t:he
polit:.ica.l concept.ion sUhject.ing the c.la.ims of
unl.i.m.ited nat.lona.l sovere.lgnty to t:he servItudes
imp.lied and deduced from the ex.istence of a
cOJlUl1un.ity of nat.ions. ,,9
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perhaps explanation was superfluous. Its 

were first opened in a country still comfortably 

as a minor Antipodean province of the English law. 

links with its notable predecessors may be seen in 

'names of its contributors. Sir John Latham wrote a 

i'"9Vl eW of professor Geoffrey Sawer's Cases on t:be 

- - . f t:he Commonwea.ltb of Austra.l.ia. IO Dr 
c~nstitut~on 0 

£ __ G coppel wrote an article on that perennial favourite, 

to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 

That fine legal craftsman Sir Wilfred 

on a topic he well knew "Legal 

Professor (later Sir Zelman) Cowen 

text on a century of the Victorian 

cansti tution. 13 The subjects of the 1957 edition 

reflect the legal controversies of that time: the 

Boilermakers' Case, divorce law reform, decla:r;atory 

and the evergreen section 92. 

And now we leap to the latest issue in the MULR 

Inevitably, it reflectfi the differing issues which 

lawyers of today. Woven through most of the 

contributions to this part is the theme of lawyers t concerns 

Madame Justice Beverly McLachlan in her 

Southey Memorial Lecture, gives her Australian legal audience 

Ac"l:'erspective of the enormous changes being wrought in the 

legal system by the advent of the Chart:er. Hers 

but the latest contribution to a profound debate about the 

Co~patibility of entrenched rights with the democratic 

Over the long haul, are judges, who tend to 

from the privileged, moneyed, conservative legal 

necessarily better guardians of the basic rights 
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from the point of view of half of its subjects:
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selinda Dickens laments the failure of sex discrimination

Britain and seeks to analyse why this failure

Margaret Thornton of La Trobe University picks up the themes

of Linda Dickens' contribution and compares the experiences

of sex discrimination law in Australia and England.
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Bu t we can see

The Minister for Foreign Affairs and

This is not say that essays on tax law, the

ORDER

them.

occupiers.

The chief contrast between the earlier editions of

summons, Res JudJ.·catae and the first volume of

J/el1Journe UOJ.·versIty Law Rev.iew can be seen in the

matter of these articles and the authors who have

On the international stage, 1991 has been a year in

many have claimed a new world order has begun.

President Bush made such a claim before Congress justifying

the international effort in the Gulf to free Kuwait of its

orderly and not especially global" .19

Senator Gareth Evans, himself a distinguished

t1111mnl1s of this Law School has declared that, like the

Holy Roman Empire (Which was neither Holy nor Roman nor an

Empire), the new world order is "not very new, not very

-,;j,t~er for we must increasingly perceive ourselves as lawyers

'{'of 'the world and not just as practitioners of our own little

jurisdictions. But it is also conceptually wider: so that

we see perspectives of the law and of its impact on our

would have missed entirely. In

'liability to invitees, forgery and section 92 have a

,'_:;';-4~inished place in the armoury of the lawyer in 1991. But

'?T.!t iS to assert that our sights have been raised to view our

in a wider perspective. It is geographically

darkly the disordered beginnings of a new order of sorts. If

a-date is to be fixed when this new order began, it should

efther be 1919 when the League of Nations was established or
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1945 when the Charter of the United Nations

of the United Nations are declared by Art 1.3 to

and the development of customary international

have conunitted themselves to a panoply of human

55 (c) of the Charter, the United Nations is

amongst other things:

proposition that international law did not impede the

right of each sovereign to be monstrous to his or her

rights protection"21

obligations of self-restraint.

Nations was destined to become the engine of global

are truly revolutionary notions.

"Un.iversal respect for/" and o.bservance of/" human
rights and fundamenta.l freedoms for all w.ithout
dJ."stinct.ion as to race/" sex, .language or
rel.ig.ion. "

War 1 most governments and legal scholars affirmed the

"1'0 ach.ieve .int:ernat:.iona1 cooperat:.ion .in so.1v.inq
internationa.1 pro.b.1ems of an econom.ic, soc.ia.l,
cultural or human.lt:ar.ian character, and in
promotJ.."ng and encouragJ."ng respect for human
rights and for fundamenta.l freedoms for all
without d.ist.inct.ion as to race, sex, language or
religion. "

"1'0 reaff.inn fa.ith .in fundamenta.l human r.ights,
in the dignity and worth of the human person, in
,the equal r.ights of J11en and women and of natJ."ons
large and sma1.1. "
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was adopted by the ECOSOC and, on 10

the first meeting of the General Assembly, and

the establishment by ECOSOC of a Commission for

Human Rights, the United States Secretary of
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.ii"'- it offers individuals the standing necessary to bring
cause
\. ternational claim. There are various legal and
, J.n

constraints on the work of the Committee. One of

distinguished past members, Mr Christian Tomuschat

has said of it:

"The CommIct:ee was .•. ru.led by che Covenant and
while .it was true chat members were not: judges
they had the task of app.ly.inq the prov.is.ions
laid down .in the Covenant: and therefore had t:o
exerc.ise judgment:. It:.is the duty of the
COJ!1l1/.ittee to ensure that st:at:es part.ies fu.lf.l.l
their ob.l.igat:.ions under the Covenant •.. The
Commitcee was not an .int:ernat.iona.l court: but: was
s.lm.ilar to one .in certd.in respects, part.icu.larly
in regard to .its ob.l.igat.ion to be gu.ided by
exclus.ive.ly .1egi1.l cr.iter.La - wh.ich r.lght.ly
d.ist.ingu.ished .it from a p;J.l.ic.lca.l body.

,0__ have said that the Committee is neither

:"c1islative nor judicial but su1 gener1s - a guardian of

covenant on C.Lv.i.l and Po.l.it.ica.l R.ights.

Having just begun the process of escaping the

capture by the ideas of the English legal

·~Ystem, Australian lawyers, on the brink of a new century f

st now face the prospect of international scrutiny of their

It is a scrutiny which will be healthy. It

self-assurance - even sometimes arrogance -

to the bracing critical opinion of other human

in the law who look at our system with fresh

'~.yes but jUdge it by the standards of the developing

{f~ternational jurisprudence of human rights. This process of

,external evaluation has already occurred in other countries
.<.> --
~f.the Common law. Thus Jamaica recently received an opinion

" and procedures disclosed a violation of

ICCPR, despite the decision in the case of

court, the Jamaican Court of Appeal and the
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has said of it: 

"The commIct:ee was .•. ru.led by t:he Covenant: and 
while .it was true chat members were not: judges 
they had the task of app.ly.inq the prov.is.ions 
laid down .in the Covenant: and therefore had t:o 
exerc.ise judgment:. It:.is the duty of the 
COJ11l1/.ittee t:o ensure that st:at:es part.ies fu.lf.z.'.l 
their ob.l.igat:.ions under the Covenant •.. The 
Committ:ee was not an .int:ernat.iona.l court: but: was 
s.im.ilar to one .in certa.in respects, part.icu.lar.ly 
in regard to .its ob.l.igat.ion to be gu.ided .by 
exclus.ive.ly .1ega.l cr.iter.ia wh.ich r.z.'ght.ly 
d.tst.ingu.ished .it from a p;1.l.it:.z.'ca.l body. 

members have said that the Committee is neither 

nor judicial but su1 gener1s - a guardian of 

covenant on C.iv.i.l and po.l.it.ica.l R.ights. 

Having just begun the process of escaping the 

stioning capture by the ideas of the English legal 

Australian lawyers, on the brink of a new century f 

now face the prospect of international scrutiny of their 

It is a scrutiny which will be healthy. It 

self-assurance - even sometimes arrogance -

to the bracing critical opinion of other human 

in the law who look at our system with fresh 

but judge it by the standards of the developing 

jurisprudence of human rights. This process of 

evaluation has already occurred in other countries 

common law. Thus Jamaica recently received an opinion 

its laws and procedures disclosed a violation of 

of the ICCPR, despite the decision in the case of 

trial court, the Jamaican Court of Appeal and the 
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newthisto

committee of the Privy Council confirming a death

on the complainant, Carlton Reid. 24
"jjentence

Acceding

:wiiversal human rights norms.

"a""'conference of the International Law Association in

"1'here .is a pr~ma fac.ie presumpt.ion that the
leg.is.lature does not .intend to act .in breach of
.internat.iona.l .law. A ccord.ing.ly, domest.ic
statlltes w.i.l.l he cons-trued, where the .language
perm~ts, so that t:he stat:ut:e conforms to t:he
state's ob.l.igat:.ions under .internat.iona.l .law.
The favourab.le ru.le of statutory .interpretac.ion
goes some d.istance t:owards ensur.ing t:hat: t:he
xU.les of domest~c .law are cons.istent w.ich those
of .int:ernatJ."ona.l .law. In const,ruJ."nq stat:uces co
g.lve effect t:o a Convent.ion, the Court: w~.ll
xeso.l ve an amh~guJ." t:y hy ,reference co the
ConventJ.'on, even where the stacuce ~s enacted

Australia in 1990, Chief Justice Mason said:

"e"ilcourage a new sens i tiv i ty to this perspective of

international law, including, that branch which states

Australian judicial officers to acquaint themselves

h and to use, the treasury of human rights learning whichwit ,

exists outside the casebooks of Australia and England. It is

".... ccident that there is a profound harmony between commonnO a

<:", principles on basic rights and the great part of the"law

developing global jurisprudence on the subject. Because of

the Anglo-American ascendency which followed the Second World

. war and lasted through the drafting of the Internat.iona.l

Bill of R~ghts, the Charter and most of the

international human rights instruments which have followed it

have been profoundly affected by notions of individual rights

"which are entirely familiar to us, who are the children of

'thEf common law.

In Australia, our jUdicial leaders are beginning to

"Y:becoming relevant to Australian legal practice.

committee of the Privy Council confirming a death 

on the complainant, Carlton Reid. 24 

Acceding to this new international system may also 
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. war and lasted through the drafting of the Internat.iona.l 

of R~ghts, the Charter and most of the 

international human rights instruments which have followed it 

have been profoundly affected by notions of individual rights 

"which are entirely familiar to us, who are the children of 

'thlf common law. 

In Australia, our judicial leaders are beginning to 

'encourage a new sensitivity to this perspective of 

international law, including. that branch which states 

-un'iversal human rights norms. Suddenly international law is 

.--'~- becoming relevant to Australian legal practice. Speaking_ to 

-a---conference of the International Law Association in 

_A~stralia in 1990, Chief Justice Mason said: 

"1'here .is a pr~ma fac.ie presumpt.ion that the 
legLs.latlJre does not ~ntend to act .in breach of 
Lnternat.iona.l .law. A ccord.ing.ly, domest.ic 
statutes w.i.l.l he cons-trued, where the .language 
permits, so that t:he stacuce conforms to t:he 
state' s ob.l.igac~ons under .internat.iona.l .law. 
The favourab.le ru.le of statutory .interpretatLon 
goes some d.istance cowards ensur.ing chat: t:he 
ru.les of domest~c .law are cons.istent w~ch chose 
of .int:ernatJ.·ona.l .law. In conscruJ.·nq stat:ut:es to 
g.ive effect t:o a Convenc~on, the Court: w~.ll 
resol ve an amh~ guJ.· ty hy reference co the 
ConventJ.·on, even where the statute ~s enacted 
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,5 A CLIMATE OF ACCEPTANCE

Federation was

Illustrations of these

The 1890s moulded Australia's

- 11 -

the Australian Human Rights and Equal

standards have been influential in moulding the

of Australia. 26

Commission traced the many cases in which

be seen in a number of judgments of the High

And in the judgments of other courts of

including my own. 28

mark the centenary of the first publication which

from this Faculty,

,before rat.if.icat:.ion of t:he Convent:.ion .•. and
toere are many .inst:ances here and e.lsewhere .in
nationa.l court:s tak.inq . .int:o account: t:he
prov.is.ions of t:l1e Un.iversa.l Dec.larat:.ion on Human
n.lqhts .in .int:erpret.inq nat.iona.l statut:es and
soaping t:oe ru.les of mun.ic.ipa.l .law ••. [Jjudges
and lawyers .in t:his country and .in other
jur.isd.ict.ions are deve.lop.inq a grow.inq
fiIll1.il.iarJ.'ty w.it:h comparat.lve .law and show.inq a
great:er wJ,"l.l.ingness t:o borrow from other .lega.l
syst:ems. Ult:J.'mat:e.ly/ t:he new sp.ir.it: wJ.".l.l
fac.il.it:ate the mou.ld.ing of ru1es of
.int:ernat:.iona1 law suIted to .incorporat.ion .into
nat.iona.l .law and create a c.l.imat:e .in whJ."ch
accept:ance bl: natJ."ona.l courts .is more read.i.ly
att:a.ina.b.le. N2

more recently, in October 1991, Sir Ronald Wilson, a

Justice of the High Court of Australia, and now

So that is the way in which this volume of the

11hourne Un.iversJ."ty Law RevJ.-ew should be considered. It

t.last achieved and with it, eventually, independent

The Depression of that time stamped on the

institutions of conciliation and arbitration of

t~dustrial disputes which promoted industrial equity behind a

~i9'h tariff barrier but at a price of some economic

The High Court of Australia was provided for.

·~l.I,ture for the century which was to follow.
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greater ftd.l.l.ingness to borrow from other .lega.l 
systems. U.lt.imate.ly/ the new sp.ir.it w.i.l.l 
fac.il.itate the mou.ld.ing of rules of 
.internat.ional law suIted to .incorporat.ion .into 
nat.iona1 .law and create a c.l.imate 1.'0 wh1.·ch 
acceptance bl: nat1.·ona.l courts .is more readJ.ly 
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more recently, in October 1991, Sir Ronald Wilson, a 

Justice of the High Court of Australia, and now 

sident of the Australian Human Rights and Equal 

""Mrtun.ity Commission traced the many cases in which 

27 

standards have been influential in moulding the 

of Australia. 26 Illustrations of these 

can be seen in a number of judgments of the High 

And in the judgments of other courts of 

including my own. 28 

that is the way in which this volume of the 

Un.iverS1.'ty Law Rev1.-ew should be considered. It 

to mark the centenary of the first publication which 

from this Faculty. The 1890s moulded Australia's 

for the century which was to follow. Federation was 

last achieved and with it, eventually, independent 

The Depression of that time stamped on the 

the institutions of conciliation and arbitration of 

disputes which promoted industrial equity behind a 

tariff barrier but at a price of some economic 

The High Court of Australia was provided for. 
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was eventually to lead the country out of a legal 

to English law. But the intellectual liberation 

lawyers remains to be fully accomplished. 

t he brink of a new century, it falls to lawyers NDw, on 

to show imagination and leadership at least equivalent 

a century ago. If the 20th century 

beginnings of a new international order under the 

international law, the 21st century may see its 

suIDst:ar,c,al accomplishment. In that accomplishment, there 

a significant role for lawyers in the defence 0.£ 

rights and the attainment of equal opportunity for all 

to universally accepted norms. 

I welcome this part of this most distinguished law 

for the contribution it makes to the new spirit 

Australian lawyers and to the creation of a climate 

which the acceptance,. in Australia,. of the international 

of human rights will be more readily attainable.29 
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